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February

Only one month b> go! The
"Coyote Corral" Homecom
ing is February 15, at 4 p.m.
See story page 6.
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Blown Away at 75 mph
By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer

On Monday, January 6,45-60
mph winds with gusts up to 75 mph
were not Only responsible fa- four
confirmed student injury reports,
but also for physical damages,
which occured m campus build
ings and landscapes.
Likened to something from the
movie Twister,it was a wind storm
that nearly crippled CSUSB, be
fore President Evans and his Ex
ecutive Policy Board were able to
issue theorder for a complete cam{MIS shut-down.
At approximately 10:37 a.m,
classes were offically cancelled for
the day, and though faculty bad to
remain on campus fw a short while,
they too were released. However,
even before the campus closed its
doors, a highly organized campus
task fcffce, the Emergency 0pmtions Center, had already re
sponded K) the crisis.
Under the direction of Public
Safety Officer Chief Krause, the
EOC is responsible for gathering
the necessary information in this
type of crisis situation, to effec
tively assess whether or not a cam
pus closure is necessary. If it is, a
recommendation to the &iecutive
Policy Board will be issued for
consideration.
Officials felt that the impact of
closing the campus could not be
greater than that of the potential
hazard the students and faculty
faced if it remained open.
The high wind conditions were
already responsible for more than
three smdent injuries which re
sulted frcxn flying debris, and head
trauma was inflicted to students
who wCTe blown off their feet.
Physical damage also occurred

to the campus when fierce gusts
ripped the roof off of the Informa
tional Services Kiosk building,
which nearly hit a parking officer.
Being the first day of the quar
ter, it was a concm that the harsh
winds posed students a personal
hazard, since they would
walk
ing fitxn class to class, paying bills,
making schedule adjustments,and
trying to get back to their vehicles.
After a recommendaticm from
the ECX^, the EPB offrcially de
cided to cancel classes as well as
release all faculty and staff mem
bers.
Many remember where they
were that day. Ifyouweren'tchedcing your E-mail, you were one of

"It took some getting
used to," said Chris, "I
mean,..,, walking at a
forty-five degree angle
to school was one thing,
butthenlhadto walkat
an eighty-five degree
angle hack to my car."

calls per minute, the phone syston
was completely overloaded-rivaling that of a L.A rush hour traffic
jam.
One student who endured the
treacherous winds before the cam
pus officially closed was Ira Chris.
He managed to escape unscathed
and in good humor explainol his
c»-deal. ""It took some getting used
to," said Chris. "I mean
walk
ing at a forty-five degree angle to
school was one thing, but then I
had to walk at an eighty-five de
gree angle back to my car."
Next time a crisis should hit
CSUSB, the EOC reoHnmends that
students call the Public Safety
hot-line 880-5165.
Gallagher (above) the comedian known as the 'Guru ofGinsu/will
appear at the Coussoulis Arena on January 24.

A "Melon Crazy" Gallagher
Opens His 1997 Tour at CSUSB
By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer

the many students who probably
drove to campus that day and had
to be turned back by police block
ades.
And if a mid-moming conunute
wasn't your cup of tea, it just might
have been the frustrating busy sig
nal you received when calling the
main-campus phone line to con
firm the campus shut-down.
Terry Cortez, who w(^s in the
Computing and Telecommunica
tions Department, explained that
due to the high volume of calls
coming in at over an estimated 100

Smashing Pumpkins? No,
smashing watermelons is what the
famous comedian Gallagher will
be pulverizing when he appears at
CSUS B's Coussoulis Arenaon Fri
day, January 24 at 8 p.m.
He*s more widely Imown among
his adcxing fans as the Guru of
Ginsu, or the Sledge-o-Matic Ma
niac; but Gallagher, a nationally
famous comedian, first got his start
in 1976 when he toured in CalifOTnia. Back then it was his unique
style of comedy and trademaric
antics on stage that attracted audi

ences, and has continued to do so
for the past two decades.
You might have seen Gallagher
in any of his13 Showtime specials,
such as "Mad as Hell," and "We
Need A Hero." Not only can you
get a variety of his Showtime spe
cials on video cassette through
Paramount Home Video, but you
can see him showering his audi
ences with food remains on Com
edy Central.
Ask anyone who has been to a
Gallagher concert and they'll tell
you it's a truly unforgettable expe
rience. "My humor makes people
think," said Gallagher. "I want
people to lode more closely at this

country and their lives to see the
humor and absurdity in it all. I
don't have to make it up, the truth
is funny enough."
To catch Gallagher in person,
there will be an autograph signing
party an hour before the show.
Tickets are on sale now through
Hcketmaster and the on-campus
A.S.I. Box office. Stuttent, alumni,
faculty and staff discounts are avail
able at the CSUSB box office
only.
To charge tickets call (213) 4803232 or, for more information,
please call the Coussoulis Arenaat
(909) 880-7360.
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What Will be "In" and "Out" in 1997 ?
By LaKeisha Gilford

ducted a survey on campus to find
out what students think will be
"in" and "out" in 1997. The fol
lowing are their responses:

At the beginning of each year,
the media predicts what will be the
new trends for the coming year.
They also decide which old trends
will be left behind.
1996 brought about the demise

of the "Grunge" look and the "Jen
nifer Anislon" hair style.
OJ. Mania peaked and plum
meted and Pop Stars Madonna,
Michael Jackson and the artist for
merly known as Prince showed us
Hollywood's take on the American
family.
The roving reporter recently con

Kharyshi Wiginton
Junior, Theater

Christina Liu
Junior, Comm Studies

Markeith Robinson
Freshman, English

" I believe that suppressed fem^e sexuality will be out and natu
ral body fcums will be in."

"In 1997 Go Go boots are defi
nitely out and the TV show Friends
will be in."

" The 60's Fashion fad is on its
wayin *97 and body exposure is on
the rise."

Berenis Craig
Junior, Music Ed.

Damon Sims
Junior, Kinesiology

" The Heavy Metal look has to
go in 1997. And I believe that
insmimental music is making a
comeback."

" The TV show Home Boys in
Outer Space is out in 1997 and the
Jamie Fox show will be a big hit."

Chronicle Staff Writer

- Tamiko Fletcher and Jason
Armstrong contributedto this
story.

Interested in writing for
the Chronicle? The
Chronicle is looking for
Staff Writers, For more
information give us a call
at ext. 3940.
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: Enjoy capturing those Kodak moI ments? Looking for a way to expand
•your portfolio and gain experience?
: The Chronicle is looking for photogra: phers. If you are interested in finding
• out how you can join the Chronicle
• staff, give us a call at ext. 3940.
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The Counseling
Center Can Help
By Craig Henderson, Ph. D.
Special to the Chronicle

By Micheal D. Newvine

Are you grieving over an im
portant loss or change in your life?
The Psychology Counseling Cen
ter can help you deal with this very
natural reaction.
If you would like to talk to a

Chronicle Staff Writer

"Come join the debate," is the
call going out to CSUSB stu
dents. Psychology Students Con
cerned with Ethnic Issues (PSCEI),
the College Republicans, PSI CHI
(the naticHial honcx^ society fn'psychology students) and the Psy^ology Club are sponsoring a debate
on Proposition 209 on January 24
at 2 p.m. in the Panorama Roomin
the Lower Ccnnmons.
Prc^ 209 is an important issue
ftw college and university cam
puses because it could affect ad
mission policies if it survives the
court system. There will be advo
cates
naysayers of Prop 209
speaking at the ^bate.

counselor about your grief you
can call the counseling center to
make an ap^intment at880-5040.
You can ^so stop by in perscm at
the Health Center, room 136. Ap
pointments are available Monday
through Friday 8 ajn. to 5 p.m.
There are also limited evening
hours available.

The CSUSB Chapter of

SUCCESS.
GET AN EDGE
ON COLLEGE
EXPENSES.
The Army can help you
get an edge on college
expenses in just two years.
When you enlist and
qualify for a certain skill,
you could become eligible
for the Montgomery GI
Bill plus the Army College
Fund. That means you
could earn $20,000 for
college with a two-year
enlistment.
And the Army will give
you another edge, too.
You'll develop the selfdiscipline, self-confidence
and maturity you'll need
to succeed in college.
Find out more about
how you can get $20,000
for college in just two
short years. Call your
local Army Recruiter for
more information today.

(909) 885-5664
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BEf

Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society
Announces a

This is a Paid AdvartisemenL

Look at Those Peking
Acrobats!

HOW DO THEY
DO THAT?
Mark your calendar. The Peking Acrobats will
be appearing one night only: Monday, February
24,1997 at Cal State, San Bernardino's
Coussoulis Arena, 7:30 pm. See story in the
A&E section on page 9.

Phi Kappa Phi Graduate Fellowship
We will nominate a student for $7,000
support for first-year graduate or
professional study
(about one out of every three nominees receives an award)

jsr
Two $500 Phi Kappa Phi Fellowships
Application deadline February 1. 1997
Applications available from Lil Haskell. AD-101

News
i:|.
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Start the Winter
Quarter off Write

ASI Represents
Students* Voices

By Patrick McKee

By Lynne Fischer

director. "This position is fun, an
has some freetkun to choose di
programs they would like to pur
ASr s main goal or mission state sue", said Stratton.
In addidon to Services Chair,
ment is *to increase die quality of
services to students/ and Shannon ASI is also looking for students to
Stratton, ASI President, is striving fill the posidon of ElectionsChair.
There may also be otha posidais
to meet that goal.
Stratton's staff is very motivated opening, and Stratton encourages
and is currently woricing on its those interested in student leader
budget for the coming year. ship to stop by the ASI office for an
Stratton feels that a proactive stance application. The office is located
and an early delivery of the budget (HI the ground floor of the Student
to CSU officials saves keeps stu Union #144. ASI also maintains a
dent leadership from "getting its suggestion/comment box in the
hands tied when it cc»ies to offer Student Union and welcomes all
ing the best services possible to ideas.
Students may ccmtact Stratton
students."
ASI is also in the hnal stages of through his office at 880-5932 or
apian toadd another campus ATM e-mail: asi-pres @ wiley.csusb.edu.
One of ASrs main goals is to pamachine in Coussoulis Arena.
ASI is actively seeking students sonally make sure student voices
to fill several stipend positions. do not go unheard; thus Stratton
According to Stratton, they are and his staff want to encourage
curroitly interviewing to flU the studoits to access the many ser
Sovices Chair position, whidiis vices ASI provides.
similar to an independent program

Special to the Chronicle

Chronicle Staff Writer

If s the beginning of a new quar
ter, a wondrous time when we re
unite with old friends, meet some
itew ones and we have the next ten
weeks of our lives mapped out for
us by the flood of syllabi from our
new classes. WithiHOcrastination
l(x>ming overhead what can we do
in orda to keep your New Year's
Resolution of staying ahead of the
game this quarta?
Fortunately, there are a dozen
people waiting to help you over
come your writing woes. The
Writing Center, located in the
Learning Centa on the third flcKw
of University Hall, is now open.
The Writing Centa is always
extra busy toward the end of quar
ta with people looking for last
minute help. So, why not start
early and take advantage of the
free services c^fered by the Writ
ing Centa?

If s often difficult to cotac up
with the perfect essay topic. We
have many strategies to help you
develop a topic just right for you.
Have you eva tried free writing,
clustering, outlining (HOthabrainstorming techniques?
Now you have the perfect the
sis, but how do you turn a page of
fireewriting into a ten page master
piece? You still have a few weeks,
so why dcHi't you come in fa help
in techniques to achieve that seven
to ten page requirement?
Sometimes the best way to get
ahead cxi a papa is to ta& it out
with someone. Talking about it
can help you can goierate new
ideas or expand the old ones. Our
experienced tutors can serve as a
sounding board fa your thoughts
and guide you as you reach ycHu*
writing potential.
Why wait fa week nine to begin
a paper that's due week 10? Start
itow and eliminate end of the quar
ter stress. Make an ^pointment
today so you can relax tomtxrow.

Survey Conducted to
Offer 24 Hour Access
By Lynne Fischer
Chronicle Staff Writer

Students accessing TRACS for
fall grades or schedule adjustments
are being greeted by the cheerful
voice of our ASI President, Shan
non Stratton, who is conducting a
45secondsurvey via TRACS. The
survey is in response to a systonwide mandate from the
Chancellor's office requiring cam
puses to research options that
w(Hild allow students to access in
formation on a 24 hour basis.
CSUSB is in the process of de
vising a plan which would allow
students to view information from
their home computers. The
TRACS survey will give campus
leado^ a strong indication of the
number of students c^iable of re

trieving information fi'cnn their
homes.
According to Stratton, the only
alternative to home access would
involve 24 hour on-campus availabilityofcrnnputerlabs. Thiscould
be accompli^ed but the cost of
such an endeavor would be con
siderable. Round the clock staff,
additional overhead, continuous
equipment usage, maintenance and
security would substantially drain
the budget.This alternative would
defmitely be less convenient to
suidents than hone access.
Response has been good and
results should be available some
time after the survey ends on Jan.
17th.

n'sthe P e r f o r m a n c e that Counts!
At Enterprise Rent-A-Cac, performance and promotion go handin-hand. With skill and determination, you can go as far and as
fast as your potential will take you.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Mam
Slwfkaa
Brand
Manager.
Margi has
received three
promestiom in
the two years
she has been
with the
company.

With over 99% of our executives starting as Management
Trainees, you'll have the opportunity to see quick results from
your hard work and commitment. Work Hard. Innovate,
Succeed... with Enterprise-Rent-A-Car. Interested individuals
should send/fax resume to the following: Enterprise Rent-A-Car;
Attn: jamie Catchpole; 5462 Holt Blvd.; Montclaii; CA 91763.
Fax: (909) 482-4810. For more information, call Jamie
Catchpole at (909) 482-4800 or visit our website: www.erac.com
Equal Oppominity Emfrioyet

KeitiMNn
From the star'
of his career
with Eailerprue
Kevin began
working his
wayiepthe
corporate
ladder. Today
he is a
Corporate
Rental
Manager.
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Budget Reductions = Balanced Budget?
By Kristen DeCicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

Balancing your check book? No
way!
It's tbe beginning of the year and
time fw Cal State to face its new
deficitofapproxinnately $600,000.
Tbe Budget and Financial Opera
tions Department iscurrently woiking on proposals to balance the
fiscal year 97-98 baseline budget
A tentative list of the projected
proposals to be present^ at the
next budget meeting (to be deter
mined) will be voted on and sub
mitted to Dr. Evans for apfxoval.
The re<»mmendations are:
•Pay off tbe modular building
lease for estimated savings of
$90,000. Paying off the modulars
would result in a $98,000 baseline
savings offset by an estimated
$8,000 to pay fm* plant mainte
nance.
-Reduce reserve for bad debts for
estimated savings of $1(X),0(X). This
proposal would reduce the reserve
for bad debts to $50,000 which will
increase revenue by $120,000 per

year.
-Reduce the student recruitment
budget for estimated savings of
$45,000. As a result of the student
baseline budget increase recently,
the Chancellor's Office enroll
ment plan will not recognize a
major growth in enrollment until
1999-2000, thereby diminishing
the immediate need to strengthen
the recruiting effnts.
-Allocate budget reductions to
divisions for estimated savings of
$400,000. This proposal allows
vice {uesidents to detmmine their
own plan to balance the budget
Two options are presented to dis
tribute tbe reductions. Using the
CSU Salary Savings formula, dis
tribution would be; Academic Af
fairs (51%), Student Services
(14%), Administration and Finance
(22%), University Relations
(3.5%) and IRT (9.5%). The sec
ond option is to use actual Person
nel and Supplies & Services ex
penses, whi^ would result in tbe
following; Academic Affairs
(64.7%), Student Services(9.3%),
Administration & Finance

(15.6%), University Relations
(2.7%) and IRT (7.7%).
-Maintain same level of lottery
fund support fw the library for
estimated savings of $90,000.
-Place a freeze on filling vacant
staff/administrative positions. Di
visions identifying positions at the
beginning of the fiscal year that
will r^ain vacant produce an es
timated savingsof$250-$375,000.
-Limit vacant staff position sav
ings transfers to departments.
Three options with an estimated
savings of $125-375,000.
With tbe balancing of the fiscal
year 97-98 baseline budget, the
remaining items the list of criti
cal needs falls third on the scale of
priority, following the determin
ing sum of money needed fcx* con
tingencies.
Anyone int^ested in tbeCSUSB
budget is encouraged to attend the
meetings held by tbe Budget and
Financial Operations Department.
The next meeting is to be deter
mined and can be inquired about
by calling the office at ext. 5134.

Campus Police Moves Headquarters

9rO'T(Sc5
Remember Your
mainsqueezehoneyloversnookemsbaby
with a classified Love Note in the
Valentine Issue (2/12) of The Chronicle,
Just $2.00 tells that special someone in
your life you care,
A fun and personal way to remember all
your valentines.
Submit your written anonymous message (up to 15
words) with $ 2.00 (cash or check) in a sealed enve
lope to the Advertising Manager at the Chronicle
Office UH-037 by February 7,1996.

Local Ski Resorts Pray
For 'Real' Snow
By Kristen DeCicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

By Cheri Dixon
Chronicle Staff Writer

CSUSB's Department of Public
Safety will now be able to operate
more effectively due to its reloca
tion in November, a move which
included Parking Services, Uni
versity Polity, and the Emergency
Opermimi Center.
Tbe former offices, which were
located in the Physical
Plant,existed in only 1,400 square
feet, but the spacious new head
quarters, BuiMng 209, which is
locafod behind the Pfau Library in
atempOTary facility, is over 3,000
square feet. The consolidation of
tb^ departments, under tbe guid
ance of Chief Krause, should re
sult in moreefficient service to our
campus.
The EOC in particular,
benefitted fiom the move. In the
former location, a portable phone
station bad to be rolled out and
connected, necessitating about
thirty minutes of valuable time to
set up communication during an
onergency operations setting.
Chief Krause is jubilant to "have a
survivable, operationally efficient.

cock-pit ready E(X!."
The EOC is ccxnposed of mem
bers of several offices on campus,
including tbe President and VicePresidents, who set the policy, as
well as volunteers.
Following state plans, the cam{His has its own emergency proce
dures defined and clearly written
out, andean function independently
(X dove-tail into the next level of
city or county emergency cowdinators when necessary. The EOC
Board meets oace a month in addi
tion to whenever necessary to deal
with emergencies or disasters that
affect the campus. Their most re
cent call-out was on Monday, Jan.
6th, to deal with tbe high-wind
situation, which culminated in the
decision to close the campus.
In addition to relocation in a
spacious new environment, the
UnivCTsity Police have had equip
ment upgrades which will enhance
their work. Anew800Megahuitz
system of computer-based radio
allows ccxnmunicatitm with other
agencies such aslocal fire and city
police departments in addition to
the usual communication between
officer and dispatcher.

The new Computer Aided Dis
patch (CAD) system is state-ofthe-art, and allows tbe Public Safety
department to be proactive in deal
ing with trends that the ccxnputer
tracks. Funding for the new equip
ment was received from the state,
although funding f(^ the new fa
cilities was obtained from ctqiital
outlay funds. Funding is still being
sought for qualification of 9-1-1
location status.
Along with tbe new equipment
and facilities, a few new staff posi
tions have been created. Thedispatcherposition has been increased
to a double position, with two dis
patchers on duty simultaneously,
feu* better coverage. Additionally,
a receptionist position has been
added to handle counter traffic,
which is most often concerned with
paiking issues. An additional
advantage in the new faciltyis that
each supervisor is now able to have
their own office.
According to Chief Krause, the
entire staff is very h^ipy to have
the new space and equipment to
wcukmoreefficiently. "We'revffy
accessible to the [campus] com
munity, and th^'saplus," be said.

Local Ski Conditions:

Bear Mountain: 18 trails open, 8
lifts. Tickets: $40 adults, $34 ages
While people in nOTlhan Cali 13-22 and $5 children 12 and
fornia can't even open their front younger. Information: (909) 585doors due to the heavy snowfall, 2519
local ski areas are praying for
Snow Summit: 14 trails open, 7
storms and cold weather.
Bear Mountain and Snow Sum lifts. Tickets: $39 adults day, $21
mit near Big Bear Lake are both adults night, $14 ages 7-12 day,
qten, but aren't operating at full $11 ages 7-12 night. Free for chil
c^)acity. And worse, Mt. Baldy dren 6 and younger with paying
adulL Information: (909) 866-4621
isn't even open for skiing yet
Many skiers look forward to the
Thanksgiving holiday as the be Mt Baldy: Not open for skiing
ginning of their spOTt and recre yet. Information: (909) 981-3344
ational season. However, Winter
is almost half over and many have nine lifts operating with 18 c^n
not been skiing (xice. Also disap trails. For snowboarders, half pipe
pointed are tbe ski resorts where zones with mega lifts, hits and takethe period around the holidays is offs can be dominated. Snow Sum
responsible for over one-third of mit is operating with seven chair
lifts giving access to all mountain
their revenues.
With heavy winds blowing away runs.
Although Mt. Baldy is not open
any chance for storms, ski resorts
are relying on the cold weather for to skiers, the number one chair lift
artificial snow creation. Bear is operating on Saturdays and Sun
Mountain is creating a 2-5 ft. base days, lifting visitors to the top of
of groaned bard-pack conditions. tbe mountain wh^e they can enjoy
"Man-made snow is not the same the open restaurantand snow play.
There are no road restrictions,
as real snow. It never covers the
entire run, and is different in tex leaving all roads open to tbe t(^ of
ture," said Joan Robinsoi, a local tbe mountains. It's a good id^ to
always carry chains just in case
s3d&.
Bear Mountain currently has those snow dances pay off.
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CSUSB to Change School Colors
By Christina OIney
Managing Editor

You may have noticed a very
colorful change here at Cal State
this quarter. Our colors have
changed from blue, brown and
white to a much mcxe attractive
Columbia blue, white and black.
Many groups on campus col
laborated on the color change. Sh
annon Stratton, A.S.I. president;
Judith Rymer, vice president of
Alumni Affairs; Cynthia Pringle,
Public Affairs director; Carol
Dunlop, campus bookstore direc
ted", Nancy Simpson from the ath

letics department and Jay Wampler,
CSUSB's Graphic Designer dis
cussed the change and worked out
the details.
The color change was voted in
unanimously by all the groups in
volved.
"We felt the change should be
accomplished to give students
school pride," explained Stratton.
"It's hard to show school spirit
when wearing the school colors
makes you look like you dressed in
the daric."
The bookstae expects an in
crease in sales of apparel now that
the colors are more attractive and

S

uniform. Prior to the change,
any shade of blue or brown was
considered ^prc^diate, Init now
the COIOT scheme is set with
(Mily Columbia blue.
The change is also a wel
come one in the athletic depart
ment because it was often im
possible to order all of the uni
form components in a single,
matching shade of brown.
"I feel like this is a really
goodchange," saidRymer, "be
cause it's not so dramatic that
everything has tobealtereddrastically."

Multiple Sclerosis Essay Competition
From News Services
Through a national essay competition known as PROJECT:
Learn MS '97, college freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors can com
pete for an $8,000 scholarship
award and raise funds to assist
those suffering frommultiple scle
rosis.
Sponsored by the Multiple Scle
rosis Association of America,
PROJECT: Learn MS *97 encour
ages students to write a 500-1,000=
wwd essay on multiple sclerosis,
its effect on the family, and how

society can improve life for the extreme fatigue, tremors, and
varying degrees of paralysis.
physically challenged.
All essays must include an offi At present, there is no known
cial registration form, $7.50 in cause, cure cs prevention of
I^paid sponsrxship, and must be MS.
MSAA is a national non
postmarkedby April 11,1997. Stu
profit
health care agency pro
dents are encouraged toraise addividing
direct patient care pro
titmal sponsor money to win vari
grams
and services to assist
ous prizes. For an official registra
those
suffering
from Multiple
tion fwm, call MSAA at 1-800sclerosis.
LEARN MS.
Known as the most common
neurological disorder of young
adults, multiple sclerosis affects as
many as 500,000 Americans.
Symptoms can include blindness.
By Margaret Gholston
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Sandwiches & Frozen Yc^urt

^^6 Place/

-here's
45^4 University Parkway ffA
(Bv Hughes Supermarket)

^887-7812

$4 Combo Meal
Includes. Regular Size
Ham. Turkey, or Chicken Fillet
SancKvich, Regular Fountam
Drink. & Chips
No) vd)d vxtn cny otner oher cr ckcorit.
OSer eotes cn OecerrCei 31.1997
One ccupcn per oatcme
VUUcnIyal t>eSen BanadnoLocdKn

The New

Wooden Nickel
12 Beers on Tap

Happy Hour
M-F 5-8 p.m.
$1 Domestic Drafts (16 oz.)
$2 Imports & Micros

Monday Night Special
$ 4 2 8 o z . ( 1 / 2 Yard)
Domestic Draft
(Keep the Glass)
$2 Refills
Cheap Beer - Free Appetizers
Need we say more?

8 4 2 K e n d a l l Dr.

883-4317

i

It's an Old-Fashioned Homecoming
Chronicle Staff Writer

For Twios

^

50^ Off any size
frozen yogurt
Net vdU wKh ory dher ctfer a dscoiri.
Ona aqaras cn December 31,1997
One oouccr per custcmer
ct
dervTdno Loodlcn

VUd <xly me
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Howdy, cowpc^es! This is
your friendly neighboihood coy
ote reporter dishing out the scoop
(XI Homecoming '97. If you want
to have a stomping, roaring, blar
ing, crazy-go^ time, 1 suggest
you rustle up the youngins, or ma
andpa,or'01dYeller' andmosey
on down to the Coyote Corral.
Homecoming will take place on
Saturday,Felxuary 15,1^7 from
3-7 pjn., with the Homecoming
basketball game starting 7 p.m.
The whole campus will be used
forHomecomingactivitiesbutthe
old gym will be the main focus for
die event.
A.S.I., in conjunction with 13
departments on campus, includ
ing economics, psychology, lib
eral studies, communications, an
thropology/geography, music,
and more, are taking the students
ofCal State back to the past. The

theme for this year is the "Old
West" with a focus on a mining
prospect motif.
Look for the all-you-can-eat bar
becue, a watering hole with bever
ages, some musical entertaiiunent
in the form of a band, "hay ride"
tours of the campus, department
and children activities and of
course, the Homecoming basket
ball game.
There will be loads of activities
including a s(x:ial, a panel discus
sion, a media broadcast demo, a
guest speaker, the reading of a play
and the famous alumni concert
(which will take place 4-5 pjn.).
This is the first year the concerthas
combined with Homecoming. In
the past the concerthas taken place
as a solo project, so it pixxnises to
be a bowling g<x)d time. C<x*dinating the c(xic^ is Dr. Filbeck of
the music department, who says
that conceit ccxnbines students and
alumni to (xeate music that is light
and enjoyable. Other activities

include fun for children of all ages
with a magician, clown act, face
painter and ballcxxi artist.
Remember y'all, this Homecom
ing isn't just limited to students
from CSUSB, but is open to all.
So, rustle yourself upstxne fun and
check out the "Coyote Corral" for
this year's Homeccnning.
Now partner, I'm sure you're
thinking all this excitement has to
cost a pretty penny. Not at all.
Evoything I just described can be
yoursforjust $3 ifyou'reastudent
cx a child aged 3-12 and just $5 if
you're part of the CSUSB alumni,
faculty, staff, or a visiror on cam
pus. I'm telling you, friends, this
'97 Homeccxning: Coyote Corral,
is going to be a h(x>t to b(X)t!
If you act now, you can make
reservations at the A.S.I. Box Of
fice or in AD-1()4 (alumni office).
For nKxe infonnation call the A.S.1.
BoxOfficeat880-5933. Thereare
only 1,(XX) reservations available
so you better act now!
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Technology5 Direct Loans Make
Financial Aid User-Friendly
By Jason Armstrong
Executive Editor

Students applying for financial
•aid at CSUSB know the usualrou
tine all too well~a plethora of pa
perwork, and the agonizing wait
in line to speak to a financial aid
representative.
That is all about to change.
The financial aid department
on campus now has a new pro
gram whereby students can apply
for financial aid online, as well as
check the status of their applica
tion. In addition, to ease the pain
of the process, the department of
fers diiect loan programs.
According to Ted Knig, direc
tor of Financial Aid, "These ad
vances in the financial aid depart
ment are very beneficial to stu
dents. Money can be obtained in
a mem timely fashion, and stu
dents' anxietiescanbelaidtorest"
Through the direct loan ]nogram, students do not have to
choose a lender; their funds come
directly from the federal govern
ment. Working with only the fed
eral government, CSUSB, and a
federal loan processes, students

do not have to worry about their loans online.
loans being sold to other loan
"We are striving to
servicers.
make our environment as
When a student receives a loan, 'student-centered' as pos
they are contacted by a loan sible;" said Krug, "thr^gh
sCTvicer, and a long-term relation these new programs stu
ship is started. Any question about dents will be able to make
the loan is covered by the loan better decisions-decisitms
ix^ocessor.
which willaffect dieiredu
"This loan program delivers cational goals."
funds quickly to students," said
Students interested in
Krug, "and having only one loan accessing services of the
servicer will greatly improve per financial aid department
sonal contacts between the stu cmline can use the internet
dents and the servicer,"
address:
http.//
In addition to the user-friendly finaid.csusb.edu. Those
direct loan program, the complete interested in applying for
services of the financial aid de financial aid can pick up
partment are now much easier to an £q)plication on the first
use. Students can now access the floor of University Hall.
services of the department at their The deadline for ccanplefingertips, via the internet.
tion of applications for
"Students can check the status next year is March 1.
of their aid applications, access
FCK- more infonnation,
scholarship information, loan contact Krug at880-3430.
counseling, as well as find out
which documents they need tocomplete," said Krug. "As of January,
students will be able to file appli
cations online." According to
Krug, students will also be able to
file applications for emergency

CSUSB Alumnus Paul R. Mata

Alumni Close-up: Paul Mata
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chrorticle Staff Writer

MOUES
(Q

as an
Advertising Rep for
the CSUSB Chronicle
lUm your contacts into extra income while
yon help promote their business. For a joh
listing or more information, contact
Patricia Mason, Advertising Manager at
880-5000 Ext 3940
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It's hard to imagine that Paul
Mata wouldhave experienced such
deep anxieties about attending
CSUSB ten years ago, but he did.
"I remember driving up on
University Parkway and thinking,
What am I doing tere, I can't do
this,"' said Mata. "I was SCARED!
I attended Chaffee Junior College
for two years, but still, I had no
high confidence level."
By the time Mata graduated with
his B.S. in Finance, he had founded
the Latino Business Students As
sociation, The University Ambas
sadors Soctoty, and was named the
Outstanding Undergraduate Stu
dent, 1987.
Mata's sta* continues to rise af^college. He washiredby Ameri
can Express Financial Advisors
CoipOTation after attending a ca
reer seminar. He is an active alum
nus for CSUSB, and ccMitinually
serves cm committees and boards
for the school and community.
"Nowadays, the job outlook is
tougher, but it only means that
students have to start acareer search
in their junkv year," said Mata.
"What will ensure success after

college hinges on three thingssUident organizations, internships,
and fmding reasons why your col
lege is head and should^ above
the others."
Mata credits his involv^ent as
an officer in student organizations
fwdevelt^ing his leadership skills.
"I got involved as a way of keep
ing balance," he expired. "I
worked at Mervyn's, attended
church, had my family and stud
ies, so it was a way to have friends
at school.
"Internships are vital to gain
experience.This ishow future em
ployers can get toknow you while
you're still in college. It's impor
tant to intern now, before gradua
tion. Ididn'tplanimtilaftergr^uation, but there were fewer stu
dents back then."
It is easy to discern what distin
guishes Mata, he has the ability to
inspire and motivate others, '^very student should be able to rattle
off at least three reasons why Cal
State is unique, and betta* than the
rest," he said.
While Mata continues to share
his confidence in his alma mater as
an active alunmus, his earnest ef
fects serve as an inspiration to fu
ture alumni.

Calendar

J ANUARY I5TU THROUGH THE 29 TH

WEDNESDAY, 15TH
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
COMMEMORATION
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B&C
ADULT RE-ENTRY CLUB MEETING
12 P.M. - 1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

MONDAY, 20TH
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY
CAMPUS CLOSED
OLIVIA SEVILLE SPEAKS
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
PINE ROOM

TUESDAY, 21ST

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
CANDLELIGHT CELEBRATION
4 P.M. - 8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B&C

GENDER DIPLOMACY
12 P.M. • 2 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

THURSDAY, 16TH

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETINGS
8 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS

MOVIE ON HISTORY
11:30 A.M.-2P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B&C

WEDNESDAY, 22ND

CAB WORKSHOP
SENATE CHAMBERS
12 P.M. - 1:30 P.M.

BUSINESS PARTNERS
EXECUTIVE BRIEFING
7:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

WINTER WONDERLAND COFFEEHOUSE
6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE LOUNGE

AWESOME WHEELCHAIR
SPORTS & AWARENESS
12 P.M. - 2 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL V. CSU
NORTHRIDGE
7 P.M.
HOME GAME

DOGWOOD MOON PERFORMANCE
12 P.M. - 2 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS

FRIDAY, 17TH

THURSDAY, 23RD

ACUI REGION 15 LEADERSHIP TEAM
2 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS

LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOPS
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.
EVENTS CENTER B&C

SATURDAY, 18TH
ACUI REGION 15 LEADERSHIP TEAM
9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS

WOMEN'S TENNIS
V. LONG BEACH STATE
2 P.M.
HOME GAME

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL V. GRAND
CANYON UNIVERSITY
7:30 P.M.
HOME GAME

WOMEN NAVIGATING
GRADUATE SCHOOL
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

SUNDAY, 19TH

CARNIVAL NIGHT
7 P.M. -10 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B

WALTER MOSLEY SPEAKS OUT
2 P.M. - 6 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B&C

MEN'S BASKETBALL
V. CAL POLY, POMONA
7:30 P.M.
HOME GAME

FRIDAY, 24TH
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
WEEKLY MEETINGS
12 P.M. - 2 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
KOREAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
READING RECOVERY/CRA AREA 10
4:30 P.M. - 9 PJH.
EVENTS CENTER
GALLAGHER
8 P.M.
CoussouLis ARENA

SATURDAY, 25TH
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
V. U.C. RIVERSIDE
7:30 P.M.
HOME GAME

"SIQUIEROS AMONG THE ANGELS
AND OTHER INFLUENCES"
WITH SHIFRA GOLDMAN
7 P.M.

MONDAY, 27TH
NOONTIME LECTURE SERIES
12 P.M.-2 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C
SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
2 P.M. - 3 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
JUGGLING WORK/FAMILY/SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP
SENATE CHAMBERS
3 P.M. - 4 P.M.

TUESDAY, 28TH
BUILDING BRIDGES OF
COMMUNICATION
3:30 P.M. - 6 PAI.
EVENTS CENTER A
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
V. CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
7:30 P.M.
HOME GAME

WEEKLY
EVENTS
TUESDAYS
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
GROUP
9 A.M. -10 A.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
LATINA WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
AFRIKAN MEN SUPPORT GROUP
6 P.M. - 7 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY
8 P.M. - 9 P.M.
JB386

WEDNESDAYS
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE
MEETING
12 P.M. -1 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
M.A.RS. MEETING
12 P.M. -1 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL CLUB
MEETING
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ^
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER|
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
MEETING
I
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

THURSDAYS
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM
5 P.M. - 6 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
6 P.M. - 10 P.M.
LOBBY
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Tasty Dishes
at Reasonable
Prices
By Elizabeth G. Folden
Chronicle Staff Writer

If you are a camivorcMis, or veg
etarian connoisseur, the Peking Inn,
located near caminis in theHughes
Plaza on University Parkway has
something you will enjoy. The
menu specializes in Mandarin Chi
nese and Szechwan cuisine.
One of my perscmal favorites is
die Tangerine Chicken, which is
marinated in freshly squeezed citnis juice and red peppers that ac
Members of the band 31I:(clockwisefTom l-r) Timothy Mahoney,
mes a sensaticmal sweet and spicy
S A Martinez, Nicholas Hexum, Chad Sexton and P-Nut.
blend.
The Fresh Mushroom and
Chidcen is another culinary de
light. Sliced truffles and chidcen
chunks nesde together in a delicate
brown sauce along with a light
scattering of pea pods and carrot
slices.
Though Garlic Sauteed String
Beans is a vegetarian dish, it
shouldn't be overlooked by carni
vores. The verdant whole beans
are crisp, yet tender. They are
sauteed with bits of garlic and
lightly glazed with a tasty bronze
By Jason Armstrong
color^
sauce.
m^ority of their lives, the band
Executive Editor
Some
of die most popular en
membere never lived near the alter
native music inecca'sofL.A., Se trees are Kung Pao Chicken, Tan
You're driving down the free attle, or New Ycwk. They all grew gerine Chicken, Garlic Sauteed
way on an ordinary day, up in Omaha, Nebraska, where the String Beans, and Teriyaki
channelsuifing the radio. Sud music scene was miniscule. Their Chicken.
Overall, portions are hearty, the
denly, a c^cby tune, with a blend first gig in Nebraska came in 1990,
of punk, hip-bop, jazz and raggae, qiening fn- bands such as Fugazi. quality is very good and prices are
"It got to a point where we were unbeatable. Two of the entrees
busts out with the quick lyrics,
"All mixed up...DcMi't know what the biggest thing in Omaha," said were a litUe oily, but their tastes
to do..." The song is by none other Hexum. "So what? Now we need were still ^pealing.
than one of this past year's most to expand."
The lunch spedal costs $3.59. It
The group of five migrated to is available Monday through Fri
successful alternative bands to
theL.A. area in 1992, and released day fiom 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. It
achieve stardom, 311.
That song is only one of acornu their first album. Music in 1993, includes Chow Mein, fried rice,
copia of the 'unique' style mu which was critically acclaimed. fried wonton and twoentrees from
sic on their latest release, 311. Their fan base grew, and befmc the steam table. This is a great
"We're just naturally drawn to long, they released two more al
(^^rtunity to choose your favor
unusual music, hybrid stuff that's bums and were receiving invita
ite main course and try something
in between styles," says Nicholas tions to perform at KROQ's Al
Hexum, a singer-guitarist of the most Acoustic Christmas and new at the same time without pay
Wienie Roast Hie band's most ing a bundle.
band.
Menu items are available for
"Down," a guitar-driven song recent area concert was at the Cit
from die bands latest release, was rus Pavilion in San Bernardino on hmch and dinner. They range in
cost from $4.99-$7.99.
their first big hit on local alterna Decanber9.
Whether you want to be adven
3ir$ self titled album has sold
tive radio stations such as KROQ
turous
or just want to enjoy your
over 1.2 million copies since its
andX103.9.
To bear the music of 311, one release in August 1995. If this favtuite Chinese dish in an infor
would think they have been influ band continues to release matoial mal atmosphere, treat yourself to a
enced and surrounded by alterna similar U) their previous albums, mealatP^inglim. It'st^n seven
tive musicfc»" years. Interestingly, they wiU be arouiiid feu*quite awhile. days a week finxn 11 ajn.-lO p.m.
they have not Actually, for a

311 Blends Punk,
Hip-Hop to Keep
Fans Moshin*
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PEKING ACROBATS to
perform at Coussoulis !
Mark your calendar - here come
those amazing Peking Acrobats!
They have sQmiied and astonished
audiences the world over since
1952 with their gravity-defying ac
robatic antics. "How do they do
that?" is what you'll ask yourself
over and over as this delightful
group of elite gymnasts juggle,
balance, and tumble their way
through San Bernardino and right
into your heart They'11 be spear
ing at Cal State, San Bernardino's
Coussoulis Arena for one night
(Xily (XI Mcmday,February24,1997
at 7:30 p.m.
Tbe ^king Acrobats hail from
the People's Republic of China
and are directed by Hai Ken Tsai,
whose family has led the troupe fcx
three generations of training and
perfonning. Each aoobat is hand
selected after undergoing rigorous
tutcxing in ancient Chinese disci
plines from as early as the age of
five. These ancient Chinese disci

plines date back to the Ch'in Dy
nasty (225-207 B.C.), a time when
aoo^tic antics were developed as
an art form to reflect the joys and
hardships of daily living. Today,
this wonder troupe wows audience
after audience with unbelievable
but graceful feats of balance, move
ment, contortion, and juggling, in
terspersed with comedy and ac
companied by live Chinese music.
You won't find a finer evening of
cultural family entertainment any
where!
Ticket prices are $12.50 for chil
dren 12 and undo* and $25.00 fcu
achilts and are available at the A.S.I.
Box Office at Cal State, San Ber
nardino and through all
TicketMaster legations (213) 4803232. Group rates and student or
CSUSB Alumni Association dis
counts are available at the A.S.I.
Box Office (xUy. For more infor
mation, call the Coussoulis Arena
at 909-880-7360.

Now Open

Nite Club

.xei

"It's a party in here"
WEDNESDAY
$1 Drinks All Night Long!
THURSDAY
18 and Over
$2 L I's & Coors Lite Pounders &
XI03.9 Radio
KKIDAV & SATURDAY
Top 40 Dance Party
SUNDAY
t8/0ver * $1 Drinks Before 10pm
(Well, Wine & Draft)

NO COVER BEFORE 9PM
SW Comer of Foothill & Grove in Upland
1386 E. Foothill Blvd.

(909) 920-9590

Urts
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The Best Movie
Of The Year!
PCKRTRflVai.ftOLUnGfnHK

A STUNNING ^

E R
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ENKRTAINING AND
UNtXPCCTCDLY STIRRING."

DavidsnGPn HiwswEEK

David Antpn. NEWSWEEK

BtST SUPPORTING ACTOR • EDWARD NORTON
MmOMlBMMOEICVKUIflllMRO • 101 RftGaO(11(11(HTIOIIIIMM

Virgin Records recording artist Brendan Benson.

\mi\ ! ¥

Brendan Benson
Good, But is No Beck
By John Naghshineh
Chronicle Staff Wiiter

Tm a big fan of how Nirvana
combined Beatlesque pop melo
dies with a 70's punk ethic and
created twisted Gen-X tirades for
the 90's. I think it defined their
success. On that note, the college
radio up & comer Brendan Benson
is like a Beatles, 60's Bubblegum
outfitjunked out on too many years
of the Brady Bunch.
On One Mississippi, the CD's
title, you can hear Brendan' sroots:
Bad television, which isn't neces
sarily a bad thing. Howev^, not
everyone can filter it through a
90's {Mian of cool Indie retro like
Beck does. If Greg Brady's alter
ego, Johnny Bravo, toc^ drags and
played Atari too much and later
mellowed out and matured after a
few yearshe might have turned out
like Brendan Benson.
To be fair, he doesn't sound like
Greg Brady (more like Peter, just
kidding). He actually sounds a lot
like the lead singer firom the Wtmder Stuff with some Paul
McCartney moments. And smne
of those moments are coed and
worth listening to.
'T^rosseyed" is a catchy Qme

!f; 1^11 l!l! \\\\ I I I

JiMt n«lii,UK RCII WKTHKi

WOODY HARRELSON COURTNEY LOVE EDWARD NORTON

The People vs. Larry Flynt
about saving an ugly girl feu* one
self that grows on you due to its
sweet refrain. Another, "Got No
Secrets," is punctuated with a
Beatles guitar riff and it's a good
example of how a 90's stmg can
add retro touches here and there
and come out sounding fresh (think
of Sublime's successful rip off of
die Beatles' "Lady Madtmna" in
the opening of their hit "What I
Got").
In my favorite track, "Qteiries,"
we're soothed by a quiet guitar and
laid back voice telling us how the
girl a guy is taking to see his par
ents, "might smile or spit on them."
Nirvana knew how to hook us in
with loud and soft contrasts (which
they stole from the Pixies) and in
this song Brendan gets all the ele
ments and contrasts right It has
the feel of a melancholic
McCartney love ballad, and yet it's
nicely downgraded by the guy's
single-minded attraction to the
smell of cherries on his girl (innu
endo or Pic-N-Save perfume?).
My sister says you're not wast
ing your money if you buy a CD
with at least thr^good songs on it
Bravo to those three above. See if
college radio is playing him. But
Beck does it better.

AULOSFORMANFIIN
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Now Playing at a Theatre Near You

I Scream, You Scream
By Margaret Gholston
Chronicle Staff Writer

If you are afraid of the daric
don't see Scream. If you have a
weak stomach doa't see Scream.
If you are fUDne to nightmares or
bed wetting don't see Scream. If
you love a good heart-stopping,
throat-choking, eye-popping horiw/mystery go^ Stream.
Hie problem with today's hor
ror movies is th^ they have be
come cliches. Hiey are iK>thing
mcKC than predictable patterns of
gmy events in which the only origi
nal aspects audiences have to lo(^
forwa^ to are the makeup and
q)ecial effects innovations.
Scream is a true horror movie.
It is a thriller that creates not only
fear, but doubt, suspense and curi
osity while making the audience

laugh. It takes the old cliches and
puts a twist on them. It takes
suspense and spins a Int of OHnic
relief into it It also breaks the
three rales of the horror movie:
DcHi't have sex, don't drink or do
drags, and drai't ever say, "111 be
right back," c^)ening the door to a
world of better honxu' movies.
Ute casting fcv Scream coukJn't
have been better. Each cast memb^held their own and truly thought
the script to life. Still, there are two
actiM^ who stand out
Neve Campbell (Party of Five),
laying Sidney, is the next Jamie
Lee Curtis for horror movies.
Campbell has the great acting al^ity to create deep and detailed facM exi^essions that tell whole sto
ries without having to say a word.
The oneactor audiences seemed
toadore was Matthew LiUard, who

plays Stuart Ltllard is pure com
edy as the crazy party jest^ who
can whip up aparty faster than you
can say the wwd and who knows
all there is to know about movies.
You'll defmitely be seeing more
of this young actor in the future.
Wes Craven, director, (A Night
mare On Elm Street) and Kevin
Williamson, screenwriter, bring the
world a classic hcurcr tale of a
quaint little town taken under siege'
^ a killer who spwts a phanmm
costume and a kitchen carving
knife, taking cues from horror
movies of the past The killer
stalks yoimg people with trivia
questions and a sarcastic wit.
This movie is truly a breathe of
freshair. ItisoriginaL twisted, and
psychotically scary. It makes you
want to...

Eiiterfaiiiiiieiif
and when a blast of steam rose
across the alley, I half-way ex
pected Wayne Newton to come
bouncing cmt, with a dozen chorus
girls alongside. What did appear,
floating down in perfect form and
synchi^ization, were all the pins.
I beard oohs and ahhs, just like at a
magic show after a good trick.
By this time I discovered I was
actually enjoying myself, getting a
vicarious thrill from watching
bowlers throw glow-in-the-dailc
bowling balls. Cammarata let me
know that there are lots of nonbowlers who cOTie just to eat ex
cellent Hot Stuff Pizza or great
sulnnarines, or just to hangout. I
could be a non-bowler and still be
Photo by Mary Ellon Ablloz
cool. Yes!
Students From CSUSB enjoy an evening of Cosmic Bowling at the Del
Cammarata's enthusia^ was
2q)parent as he explained his visicm
Rosa Bowling Alley.
for a Cosmic Bowling College
Night. "It could be a fundraiser for
groups on campus, vnth theclub or
charts group with the most guests
receiving a donation from us."

Cosmic Bowling is
Out of This World

By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chronicle Staff Writer

"Cosmic is Here " read the mar
quee above the Del Rosa Bowl. It
was with some anxiety I ap
proached, because I knew I was
(tefmitely not a bowler. I once
received a plaque frcxn a Kiwanis
Bowl-A-Tlion called a "Best Ef
fort Award" for having the lowest
score among hundreds. Still, I was
determined to keq> an open mind,
and a sharp eye to spot people
having fun.
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It just so happened that two
groups from Cal State were in the
house, the Alpha Delta Pi's and
the Pi Kappa Alpha's. The stu
dents were easy to spot, they had
the grins in the place. Black lights
made everybody's teeth glow in
the dark.
12q)proacbed Dahlia Hernandez
for an interview and the entire
group of Alpha Delta Pi huddled
toge^er for consultation, with an
occasional head popping up to
check me over. As I whipped out
my camera and turned around, I
found them posed like Charlie's
Angels, but with bowling balls in
stead of guns. I love this job, 1
thought.
Largest teeth and best response
belonged to Luis Bravo, appropri
ately the Rush Cocffdinator for
PKA. "This is about the most
excellent Uting I've ever been to!"
he shouted. Shad Stilkey, PKA
President, wanted to be sure stu
dents rushed "the best fraternity

on campus." "We believe in peer
[Hcssure," he stated emphatically.
Actually, 1 could have swan he
said BE^{vessure, but he denied
it with a glow-in-the-dailc smile.
Speaking of alcoholic beverages.'
Cmnmarata wanted to emphasize
bowstricttheyarewithLD.s. "We
have kids from 15 and up, but we
watch very carefully when they
come into the bar." I saw Security
everywhere, but only because I
looked for Ihem. They wCTe dis
creet, but effective.
As I left the bowling alley 1 no
ticed the claw and stuffed toy ma
chines. This is good, I thought.
Next to not bowling, that's my
favorite thing to do at bowling
alleys, and I'm pretty good at it. I
then heardsteps behind me. It was
the security guard, "Goodnight, see
you again," he said.
I thought about it, hmmm, favo*ite foods, cosmic lights and sounds,
college-friendly atmosphere,
safety-I'LL BE BACK!

1 was greeted by Mike
Cammarata, the manager in charge
of getting Cosmic off the ground.
He explained that Cosmic Bowl
ing is like a nightclub, only instead
dancing, people bowl. Actu
ally, as I discovered later on that
evening, they chair dance and bowl.
The bowling alley daricened, and
the black lights spilled across the
lanes. I could feel the excitment
and anticipation from the crowd as
the sound cranked up and the laser
lights started jumping. Bowling
lanes looked like icy blue runways,

Beavis and Butthead's
Big Adventure on the
Big Screen
By Malcolm Carey

Beavis even utters the phrase that
is banned from the MTV cartoon,
"Fue, fire, fire."
In the process of wreaking total
Beavis and Butthead Do America
havoc
on America there is a fabu
is a must see for true fans of the
MTV series. Thisanimatedmovie lously animated scene where
takes the boys off their couch and Beavis hallucinates in the desert
inflicts th^ on the entire country aftaeming a mushroom. The scene
was animated by Rob Zombie of
in a hystoical aoss country trip.
Beavis turns into The Great and the band White Zombie. It'savery
Powerful Comholio with the help (hstinctive and lively scene.
This movie is great You'U leave
G[ caffeine pills, while Butthead
the
theater imitating your favmte
throws out many of his famous
scene.
one-liners.
Chronicle Staff Writer
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Ebonics: Legitimate Concern or a Plan to Fail ?
By Micheai D. Newvine
Chronicle Staff Writer

On December 18, the Oakland
School Board passed a resolution
to treat Ebonics as a second lan
guage.
By a unanimous decision, the
school board voted to recognize
Ebonics as the "primary language"
of its African-American students,
and to teach students in their pri
mary language in order both to
maintain the "legitimacy and rich
ness" of the language ami to help
its students master standard En
glish. In the resolution, the Oak
land school board described
Ebonics as "genetically based" for
the purpose of seeking federal
fimds earmariced for bilingual pro
grams.
"Ebonics," first coined in 1973,
was derived from combining the
two words "ebony" and "phon
ics." Characteristics of Ebonics
include the improper usage and
conjugation of the verb "to be"("I
be here") and dropping final con
sonants from WOT^ (talking becomes talkin'). The use of Ebonics
in California is not a new phenom
enon, however, considering the
fact that two years ago the state
impl^ented a Standard English

Proficiency (SEP) training program
designed to sensitize teachers to
students who spcdce Black English.
According tosome Oakland teach
ers who have participated in the
SEPjnogram, tteresults have been
impressive, improving the students
or^ language skills.
But the claims of the teachers
may be misleading because in a
recent report by the Education
Trust, a Washington based non
profit organizaticHi, the achieve
ment gap between white and mi
nority children has increased as of
late ^ter years of decreasing. For
example, one third of white eighth
graders were judged to be profi
cient in math, as compared to seven
percent of Hispanic students and
three per(£nt of black students. In
Oakland, black students scored be
low every other ethnic group on
achievement tests.
The media, political organizatitMis and politicians condenmed
the Oakland school board decisiCMi. GovCTnor PeteWilson vowed
not to fund what bis press secretary
called a ridiculous ^ecny. Kweisi
Mfumecalled Oakland's decision
a "cruel joke."
If the Oakland school board was
hoping to get its bands on federal
money eannaiked fwbilingual pro

lem, but by stating that Ebonicsis
genetically based and should be
treated as a seccmd language the
school board opened up a can of
worms.
Twenty four years after the word
••Ebonics" was first coined lin
guists have yet to detennine if
Ebonics is a dialect or a language.
Fuithomrm, science has yet to
detennine if children are geneti
cally predisposed to learn any spe
"But at the root of this prob cific language.
lem is the nation's neglect of
Adding to the problem is the
the educational system. It is composition of the Hispanic com
not surprising to me that a munity, whofear that by classify
proposal like this has come ing Ebonics as a separate language
about, considering that we it will drain federal money desig
as Americans spend more on nated for bilingual programs.
But the root of this{xoblem is
prisoners than children an
the
nation's neglect of the educa
nually."
tional system. It is not surprising
to me that a proposal like this has
come about, considering that we
In other words, the school board as Americansspend more on prisviewed its students as bilingual. cHiers than children annually.
Cranplicating this problem is
Ibe fact that s(»ne poor black chil
dren speak in vernacular is a prob the idea that throwing money at a
grams what it got instead was a
harsh jolt of reality. The mistake
was not that the sdiool board CTIbraced Ebonics (after all "Ebmics
is just a two dollar word for Black
English, which does exist) but, that
it advocated the treatment of
Ebonics as a separate language that
is goietically based.

It's 1997"Are You Insured?
By Camille CervantesGarcia
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^voblem will fix it, when that is
hardly ever the case. Suremc»ie>
can replace outdated computers and
fix the leaky roofs of our childrens'
schools, but can money give oui
children a sense of pride in then
abilities? Can it teach a young
black child that he can overcome
his obstacles rather than telling
him that his jn'oblems are genetic
in origin and beyond his control?
At the turn of the century this
country was brimming with pride
over what was called rugged indi
vidualism, but now that has beer
replaced with excuses and passing
the blame for one's actions.
What this country needs is i
good dose of rugged individualism
again to give its downtrodden mass
a sense of pride and determination
This is what we need to be teaching
our children in and out of the clas$i|
room. Our children need to b^
taught that they can master any
problem they encounter, not be
given an excuse for failure.

Also, police may check for ]nxx)f
of insurance wh^ stopping a moChronicle Staff Writer
toristforanyinfraction. Garsmay
be impounded for nonctxnpliance.
Though having auto insurance
As 1996 became a memory, we
embraced the new year (unless has been a law for some time now,
someone cute was standing next to many drivers who couldn't afford
us) and toasted to another new be insurance ignored the unenforced
ginning. We celelirated the new law. Unenforced, that is, until
year by watching the Rose Parade, now. According to a clerk at the
cheering our teams to victory in a East Riverside DMV, implemen
myriad of bowl games and last, but tation of the new auto insurance
not least, by adding l,174new bills law began when doors c^ned on
January 2.
to our state's legislation.
So, I asked myself. "Who re
What, you didn't know about
that last bit of information? Well, ally benefits from thislaw?" And
it'stnie. (jovemor Pete Wilson did without a moment's hesitation I
indeed sign over one thousand new also answered myself. "The in
bills, most of which became effec surance companies."
Trying to maintain a level of
tive January 1.
Perhaps one of themost far reach professional objectivity, as all
ing and potentially difficult for good news writers shoidd, I ma
many Califnnians to comply with turely decided to take my ques
will be AB650, better known as the tion to the Automobile Qub of
Southern California (AAA), the
Auto Insurance Law.
Under the new law Califomians largest provider of motorist'travmust provide jmxif of insurance ela services in the nation.
"Those who benefit are Cali
when renewing their driver's li
cense or vehicle's registration. fomians," said Sharon Bigdelou,

insurance service representative at
the Moreno Valley office of AAA.
"Obviously, by having insurance
coverage we protect ourselves and
ourivoperty andperhaps five years
from now, with less uninsured
motorists, we may even experi
ence a decrease in insurance pre
miums here in Southern Califor
nia."
I then asked 15 students whether
or not they had auto insurance.
Five were covered at least minimallyundertheirownpolicy. Two
people were covered on their par
ents insurance. Four students be
lieved they were covered on their
parents insurance. Two people
admitted that they had no insur
ance. Two others refused to com
ment due to fear of incrimination.
I suppose Bigdelou has a point..
Lower premiums in the future
would ^so be nice, but with fi
nances (especially thoseof college
students) reaching abreaking point
how can the Golden State ask any
more of us?
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College
Lege! Clinic

Doc in the Box
By Dr. Joyce Jordan, M.D. size six and may be malnourished
Special to the Chronicle

Are you one of countless Amoicans whose New Year'sresolution
is to lose weight? If so there are
sc»ne things you should know.
In our weight conscious society
the diet plan isoften to lose weight
in order to achieve that mythical
**perfectbody." As a consequence,
thoe are millions of Americans
with medical problons related to
eating such as bulemia, anorexia
nervosa, poor nutritional intake or
being overweight.
While being overweight appears
to be an obvious problem, body
size or aiq)earance alone doesn't
represent an accurate measure of
good health. A person who is over
their recommended body weight
for their height by 20lbs can often
be healthier than a person who is a

and anoretic. Eating disorders or
problems relating to eating are not
just female issues, but human is
sues. They effect both sexes.
Learning to eat better and be
healthier is a goal that everyone
can pursue and hopefully achieve.
There are four important factors in
helping to reach this goal: 1) the
mcnal su[^rt of family and friends,
2) an improved knowledge of nutrititm, 3)increased self-esteem and
4) increased physical activity.
Scxne people who have eating re
lated problems need medical and/
or psychological help in order to
Sliced.
If you decide that you need help
in evaluating yourhe^th status you
are encouraged to call the Student
Health Center at 880-5241. Ihe
medical staff, ccmsisting of two
]4iysicians and a nurse |xactitio-

ner, can provide a medical assess
ment.
Smdents seeking diet pills ftH*
weight loss are advised t^t iK)ne
of the medical staff write prescripticxis for diet pills. The pharmacy
will fill outside diet pill prescrip
tions, however.
There is nutritional counseling
provided by nutrition students un
der faculty supovisicxi at the health
center by ^pointment. The coun
seling center can help those who
need help on a short term basis.
Hie center will be sponsoring a
small group this quarter for people
with eating relat^ problems. The
group will be formed on a first
come, first served basis, so stop by
for information soon.
If you require long teim assis
tance that goes beyond the scope
of the health center, you will be
referred tosomeone Mio can help.

Coyote Crossword
By Headter Deogracia
Chronicle Illustrator

SperialMng in fSunUy. criminal
personal li^uiy. landlord/tenant,
and other fidds of lavl
Can m at 880-50961
We ire laeated la Os AH Sattas la Ikt Maint IMoal
We are here to Mp youitt

Puzzle Clues
Across
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Sings alternative song "Swallowed"
Clown ffiat has entertained for years
Lions, tigers, and bears-Oh my!
Chats widi animals
12-Step program (abbreviation)
Coolest of Happy Days
Movie witft Vanessa Williams running ffom
her past
Too much Heroin (abbreviaticm)
Snakes and spider poison
Navy, Army, Air Force, and Coast Guard
Annoying Skin inflammation
Old Patsy Cline hit
"Are you down wifli —?"
Head of the U.S.
-MTV Rap
Accused of playing with litde boys
Faffier's pride and joy
Rap star that likes canines
Opposite of yes
^

Down

For answers to the puzzle please see the next
issue of the Chronicle on Jan. 29.

1.
2.
6.
9.
10.
11.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
friends
29.
30.
31.
32.

Ghost sound
- George
—Bread
"...till death do we part"
Cow talk
Type of pasta
Bimch of grass
Mel Gibson cries for his missing son
— and Confused-the movie
Scary movie
Bosom and buttocks (abbreviation)
Crazy spinning character
Raps old "Going Back to Cali"
Movie wiffi an alien on a bike ride
When you're new to CSUSB, go to this event to meet
Opposite of no
Pesky animal that diunps your garbage
State wiffi lots of dirt
— and Play rap duo

Technology
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The Necessary Tools to Build a Successful Homepage
By Mark Wahner
Chronicle Staff Writer

The task of building a web page
was fustrating tome, because1had
to teach myself. I could have asked
for help, but people who know
how to build web pages usually
charge you $25 to $35 dollars an
hour. I admit!did get advice how
from my local service provider and
help from a professor, but the ac
tual process of doing it was all up
to me. I will try to alleviate the
burden of creating a homepage for
my fellow comrades.
If you want the whole world to
know who you are or at least people
who have the same Internet ser
vice as yourself, then you will want

to build a homepage. I know of
four different Internet services that
give you 2mbof free space or more
to put your web pages on their
service fcx* non-commercial use.
These services are Aviastar
(www.aviastar.net), TST On Ramp
(www.tstonramp.ccHn), CybergSt
(www.cyberg8t.c«n), andNetccxn
(www.netcom.cnn). I am sure
Uiat there are other services that
offer this, but I am unaware of
th^ at this time. To see what
homepages Io(4c like then type the
above adresses in and look for
personnal pages or user pages.
If you want to build a web page
without people looking at it then
just build it and save it as a file in
your hard drive. It is just like a

regular document that can be saved
and viewed at anytime. I would
suggest getting the book called
"HTML For Dummies". It really
helped me a lot. It is also a good
idea to look at the HTML source of
each web page you enter. Hiis is
accomplished by looking for
"view" on either Netsc^ or In
ternet Explorer. After you locate
view select "document source."
The source shows you how they
built their web page.
You can build a web page by
using notepadon Windows 95, but
it will take you too long if you plan
to do something creative with your
page. I would suggest download
ing a HTML editor. It has a
templete for a Homepage and also

has cool fonts with different colixs
you can add to your page. My
sovice provider told me to down
load a ^tor called "HotDog." It
can
be
located
at
"www.sausage.com". Once you
have a basic hcnnepage built, then
you can expand itby adding gi^hics and sound on it.
If you want it to be displayed on
your service then you will have
todownload a FTP program tosend
it to your service. This process got
really ccnnplicated for me. My
service provider told me to go to a
place
called
"tucows"
(www.tucows.com) and download
the FTP program cdled CuteFTP.
Once you have the program you
will have to transfer ail your docu

ments, graphics, and audio across
the FTPprogram. It is asplit screen
program with your "C" drive on
one side and the storage facility
that you transfer your homepage to
oa the oteer side. Before you do
that though, you will have to make
up another gra(^ic folder and au
dio folder to put your graphics and
audio into. Use the storage side of
the jH'ogram. By the time you
complete a full homepage with
graphics and audio you will be an
expert at copying, cutting and past
ing. If you'd to see what my
hcHnepage lo(^like, you can reach
it at http://www.aviastar.nety
--waycooiyindex.html (looks bet
ter with Internet Explorer 3.0 or
AOL browser).

We'll give you
Power MacintosH* 5400

~I20MHz/iiMB ^/Ug^SK CD-ROM
15" built-in di^)lc^/keyboard

Now $1,717

$150 to get

%

Macintosh* Performa*6400CD

'mMHz/l6MBRAM/l6G^M^lm
15" display/he^xktrd
Now $1,762

your work
PowwMacintosh* 7600

RAM/i.^^ ^ROM
15" di^)U^/ktyboard

Now $2,626

done faster.
6
Check out Applet Holiday Savings.
Power Madntostf 6400 200 MHz/l6MB RAM/2.4GB/8X CD-ROW15 di^UD^keyboard Now $1,986
Power MadntosK" 8500180MHz/32MB RAM/2GB/8X CD-ROW 17" (RspU^/keyboard Now $4,260
Apple* Color StyleWrttef' 1500 Up to 720x360 dpi Now $237
Apple* Personal LaserWriter' 300 300x300 dpi B/W Now $584

^ limited time,you can sn^ a $150 rebate from ^le Con^uter when ymi purchase a Madntodf
personal con^uter and an ^^)plerixintet Just mate tracks fcff your campus computer stCMe and pidt
some of the most innovative techndogy in existence. Better still, usli^ a Mac* means gettii^ sti^ dcxie
a whole lot ^ter. Which diould open up your schedule for the real important thii^. Like sleqring.

Coyote Computer Corner
Located In the lower level of the Coyote Bookstore
Hours: 7:45am to 8:00pm M-TH •7:45am to 4:30pm FRI
You can reach us at 909/880-5986
eit996Aa)kQmuler,hu:AUn^raerved/Ufile,aieMkb^MtK,Maciritasb,Peifirml'owerM(Km»3diamlShiemttrm
mal^forreb<Ue,prMr,a)mfnanimdmAp^moraor(ifsMi^araUlyJrmiUbepmiumtmlbesmeimnke.0^goodmatvl*KM!a<kd*ip(mi^^
be

lo incSsidmds ^

Tb mm mm (US. cmfy), adl

or TTT 800-755-0601.

Classified
INTERNSHIP! NBC Talk show
seeking interns for the winterquar-[
ten Excellent opportunity and ex-|
perience while obtaining scboof
oediL Contact Lisa Steinke at
(213)956-4205 for details.
CAR FOR SALE: '89 Pontine
Firebird - white with gray
interior. Good condition, runs
great. Reliable. High miles.
$3,400. obo. Call Jason after
6:30 pm (909) 737-4601 or page
at 909-341-1709.

California Graduate institute
MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Administrative Office
1100 Glendon Ave., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, OA 90024

(310) 208-4240

Orange County Fadyty
1122 E. bncoln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92865

(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
In addition t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , CGI offers t h e following Certificate P r o g r a m s : .Etefeednck

-ThsTreeimentof
Cherricsl Dependency

FUNDRAISING - FAST
FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - Greeks, Groups, Clubs, Mo
tivated Individuals. Fast, easy NO financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext 33

-TheTreefrnaTtof Papetretos
&\4ctlrr6 of Vidaioe

-Classic *69 Chevy
Nova...
Completely restored.
Brand new int, paint,
bumpers. Runs great... must see!
$7,500. obo. Call (909)737-1451
at 7 pm OT leave a message.
WATERBED FOR SALE: Ex
cellent condition super single
waterbed with oak headboard and
frame, mirm^ and heater. $100
obo. Call Jason at (909) 737-4601
or page at (909) 341-1709.
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M. Koven, PhD

Professkxral Issues: EtiucsA Laws

M. Gerson, PhD

Psychological Assessment IV

IC Cross. PhD

Resistance and Transference

RAguado, RiO

Psychcpathology 8

RVttolf. PhO

9-16

A22-23
1/t1-12 2/9-9
3/12
1/B948 2/8-9
222-23
tA9-a9 2/19-18
3/19-18
an-e
222-23
222-23 322-23
4/5-8
3»«
32-9

OC

2:00-5:00pm

Psychother. vV the Chem. Dependent Patient

R SueekMGchneider,RO

5:00-8:00pm

Comprehensive Beam Review

Core FacutV

8:30-10:00am

Gro(^ Procass A Technique

0. Fehr, PhO

d-.30-12:30pm

Ettmiclhp A The Famly

R SusslMBEhneidar, RO

OC

a/19-18
322-23
4/e*

SaL9:0(V6:OCM
SuTL 10:00-4:06^

ChM AbuseAneasment
AReperling

M.Oaraon,PltD

Sat 10:00-4
Sun. 10:00

PsychoOterapy writh
Scfilz^rewc PaHanta
Path

O.Diria.RiO

Sat9Mh«:0Clpm
Sun. 10:00-2:6^

Counteilranefarence: A outor
A Curse?

K. Mwi.eiy. R«D

Fri.5«09:00pm
Sat 10:00-e:60pm

Salf Psychology: Basic ConeeptB

L BuparstsiA PhO

Fri.e00-11:00pm
Sat 9.-00-&00pin

CognHiva-^ehaviorall>iarapy
for Mood and PsrsensMy Disorders

LSb^ar.PhO

SaL8MV6:G(^
Sun. 9:00-2K)6pm

Clinical Irrterventionswth
W Latino Community

P. Cortversatto. PsyO

Sat 9:00-6.00pm
Sun. 9:00-2:06pm

TreaBnent of Family Relaborwhips
'Dtrough Ckiemailc CharactarizatiDna

HGiusa.R)0

Sat 10:00-4:0Gpm
Sun. 1000
:06^
SaL9M>«.-00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:60^

Metaphysics of ^chology

G. HKer. PhO

Navigating DWieuttTreMment
Impassas

KMwieay.PhD

Sat 12:00n-8:00pffl
Sun. 10XX>-e:OOpm

Drug Use A Abuse

T.OIason,PhO

Satl1M)-6:00pm
Sun. 10XO-5

RImitlve Mentaf Stales

LHad9as,PMV
J. Diewndorf. PhD

SaLgiX>5:00pm
Sun. 9:00-1:06pm

The Mlrtd and the Body

W.Rickln,MO

Sat 9:00-6:01:^
Sun. 10:00-2:6opm

Newer Trends In Martaged
Health Care for MFTs

H.Shustar.VlsUno

Fri.eOO-IIOOpm
Sat 9:006:00pm

Death. Dying A Trartsltlon

O. Cocper-Byrum, PhD

Sat9:006:00pm
Sun. 8:001:0dpm

The R(^of Imagination, Paradoc, and
Faith in Psychoanalytic Psycftotherapy

APmfen,PhO

Frl.e:00-11<»pffl
Sat 9:006:00pm

Brief Therapy Trainirtg:
Managed HeafBi Care

LSingw.PhO

Sat 9M>-6.-0ppm
Sun. 10:00-4:00im

Common TteMmentOifficukiee:
working W/ChMren A Adoioeecenti

aMwk,PhO

SaL9:OOe.-OOpm
Sun. 10:00-2:60pm

The Early Mother-Intent Relation:
Treatment Consider^lans

J. Baith, PhD

Sat10:00-S:00pm
Sun. 10KX>-5:06^

RInclpiesof Psycftoanalybe
Psychotherapy

J. Olevertdort, PhO

Sat9:006:00pm
Sun. 10XX>-2:6
^

Cross-Cultural Ethics A Moras

J. Knler, PhO

Sat9:00-8:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:66^

Professlonailssuaa. ElMca A Uws

&FonnaivPhO

S8t9:0O6:0Clpm
Sun. 10:002:60pm

AduR A Geriatric Psychotherapy

J.Bal.RO

SaL0:0O«00pm
Sun. 10:0O2:60pm

Alchemy, Archetypea, A RaMenahipa

J.Ma^Mft,PhO

Sat9:00-6:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2.-QOpm

Examining ScltizophraniaA
Rt^hobe States

LHedges,R<0

SaL91X>-6.-0ppm
Sun. ia0O260j9m

Human SexuaMy

KCrass,R>0

Sat9KX>-6Xippm
Sun. 10:00-2;00pm

ftychopttarmacology

J. LMngstoA PhO

Sat0:(X>-6:0Clem
Sun. I0:0026opm

Ra::ticaiApplcationof
Modem Analysis

ICMscl.a^.RiO

Sat9:006<)0pm
Sun. 10:00-2:60pm

Group Therapy for Adoteacents

K. Cress, PhD

Sat9:OO-6.-00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:60pm

CinlcatApplcatlonaofBuddhist

D. Rat, PhD

Sat9XIO«.-OOpm
Sun. 10:00-2:6opm

Managing Managwl HeMlh Care

aPWLPhO

-4:06^

1A1-12
OC

K. Cross, PhO

Organlzstkxtal Psychology

I

1/11-12

Psychological Assessment IH

Spe^y Research

-ParnlyLaM&
hteddicn

WEST LOS ANGELES

Psychological AssessmerS IV

intry Dance Lessons: Learn
1 thelatest line andpartno*dances.
:-on-one or group lessons of
fered in the Colton area. $10 for
'hour lessons. Call Heather at
(909) 824-8008.

-F^dxendyGis

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community
For Continuing Education

2O0-5.-00pm

8:00-11:00pm

Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics A papers.
Materials for research
assistance use onljrt
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd noor, KM. 209
Los Angeles. CA SKX)28
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. --O pjn.
Saturdays, 11 a.in. • 4 p.m.
Ci/stom Rtsetrch avaiUMe
Visa/MC/Amer£x

- BefeMcrei toddne

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange fOC)

Guided Imagery

The Chronicle is seddng
tivmed individuals to joinig
staff. Interested applicants
Ishould contact Robin Larsra at
(909)880-5818. Earn extra cash
and valuable resume expoience.

Call todayl 1-800-356-9001
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